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ART CONTEST
2016

RuLeS AND guiDeLiNeS
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1.  to be eligible to participate, a student 
must be enrolled in 3rd – 12th grade at a 
school located in the Wes Basin service 
area. all eligible students may participate, 
but are only permitted to win a grand 
or honorable mention prize one time in 
elementary school, one time in middle 
school and one time in high school. 

2. each artwork submission must identify 
a teacher  sponsor, who must submit the 
artwork to West Basin. 

3. artwork must be sent in a flat, sturdy box 
or package. Please do not roll artwork into 
tubes or fold artwork since this damages 
entries for framing and reproduction 
purposes.

4. each submitted entry Must have a 
completed and  signed entry form by 
parents/guardians attached to the back of 
the artwork.

5. all students must answer one mandatory 
question regarding the West Basin online 
conservation video game and enter their 
answer on their entry form.

6. art must be submitted on 12” X 18” 
WHite poster  board or WHite drawing 
paper, with a one-inch white or blank 
border left on all four sides of the art,         
resulting in a final illustrated surface area of 
10” x 16”. 

7. artwork must be created by the 
student only and be  age appropriate. no 
assistance from family members  or friends 
is permitted.

 8. artwork must be drawn in landscape 
orientation.

 9. artwork should depict various water 
uses and/or wise water use.

10. “Water is Life” is the theme. a short 
water awareness or water conservation 
phrase must be written on the artwork (but 
not necessarily “Water is Life”). 

11. Words must be spelled correctly.
incorrect grammar or spelling will not  
be accepted.

12. students may use the following art 
media: crayons, markers, pencils, paints, 
watercolors, chalks, cut paper or fabric. 
sorry no photography or computer 
generated artwork is permitted. 

13. artwork must be oriGinaL (no traced, 
trademarked, or copyrighted characters 
and slogans, i.e. Mickey Mouse, sponge 
Bob, etc.). also, no copycat ideas of 
artwork from past years. 

14. a short poem about the illustrated water 
awareness or water conservation topic may 
be written by the artist and recorded on the 
submitted entry form, or on an additional 
8 1/2” x 11” sheet attached to the back of 
the artwork. Written submissions will be 
evaluated as part of the judging process. 
Poems are encouraged, but not required          
for student submissions.

Visit the following web pages for 
additional poetry resources.

different types of poetry for kids:           
www.kathimitchell.com/poemtypes.html

Winning water related student poetry from 
the river of Words program: 
www.riverofwords.org/poetrytips.html 

meASuRemeNTS

guiDeLiNeS & HeLPfuL tiPs
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Legible Font 
Keep the water slogan brief, using a 
type font that is LarGe and simple.

1-inch Border
ensure a 1-inch border around artwork 
to allow framing. Many award quality art 
submissions have been rejected because 
the border was missing.

Contrast
encourage student artist to use media 
that provides consistent, broad coverage 
in bright, bold, rich colors. if crayons are 
used, the artist must press hard on the 
paper for dark, rich colors. Pastels do not 
reproduce well.

Simplified Artwork
Keep illustration simple and 
characters large. reproduced artwork 
will be reduced to smaller scale for 
promotional purposes.

Strong Slogan
ensure a strong slogan that demonstrates 
the student’s understanding of the 
importance of water and/or the need to 
practice wise water use.

Thank you for your participation in the contest and  your 
cooperation with regard to these rules.  
if you have any questions, contact:  Darryl Ramos-Young
(310) 660-6216, darrylr@westbasin.org  

horizontal Orientation
artwork must be drawn horizontal or 
“landscape” orientation. Vertical or 
“portrait” orientation artwork will not  
be accepted.

WHat MaKes an AWARD-WiNNiNg PieCe?

heLPFuL TiPS


